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… Golden City ….. the Maker … no longer …  WE will be the new … ritual to 

enter…. When we arrived…lies…Razikale… they said it would be gold… they 

said it would be paradise…the ring… it is so dark… black… all black. 

 

Razikale’s Usurpation 

Value: ??? ?? ?? 

A ring given to one of the seven  

magister-lords before entry into  

the black city. It gives off the 

corrupted aura of a previous owner. 

Type: Ring 

Stats: 

+8 to all stats 

20% chance to avoid magic 

 

The Tale of Garahel 

“We are to set out tomorrow. I feel sorrow for Garahel, for he must leave Armina 

behind. Today, he presented her with a necklace – a token to remember him by.  

It would seem my friend has finally chosen a woman.”       … 

 “Garahel has demanded our immediate return to Hossberg. News of the siege 

would be cause enough for our return, however, I believe my friend may have 

more personal motivations for this endeavor.” … 

“We found Armina’s body just outside of Weisshaupt. Garahel was in tears. In 

his eyes, all of Anderfels could not replace her loss. We will set out to Orlais to 

gather troops for the battle with Andoral.”  … 

“The blight has ended at last. And while the Wardens of Anderfels and the Free 

Marches alike rejoice in victory, I cannot join them. For Garahel, my greatest 

friend and ally, has given his life to slay Andoral.  Perhaps he will once again 

be reunited with Armina. May the Maker bless him and watch over his soul.” 



 

Garahel’s Love 

Value: ??? ?? ?? 

A necklace given by Garahel to  
his lover Armina to protect her  
during the fourth blight.  
Unfortunately, its protective  
abilities were not enough to  
save her. 

Type: Amulet 

Requirements: Female Warden 

Stats: 

+2 constitution 

+2 defense 

+2 armor 

Immunity to attacks by darkspawn 


